
"I Sel ftr Less

No gronad floor rent to pay-I save you the difference.

Spend your money for gifts that give lasting

pleasure-Jewelry of Quality.

of all descriptions. A variety to choose from.
Gold and Silver Monogram Belt Bckles and

Fobs made to order. Come in early this week and

profit by my money-saving values.

Richard M. TIch
Take Elevators

Suite 303 Godchaux Bldg.

Open Evenings Until 8 O'colck.

L The Dear Public
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JAGOT-McNA.MARA.
The marriage of Miss Antionette

Jagot to Mr. Archibald McNamara
was celebrated last Wednesday at the
home of the bride, 7820 Pearl street
Father Chauvin, of Mater Dolorosa
Church, in Carrollton avenue, officiat-
ing. *

The bride was dressed in white
georgette, trimmed with crystal beads.
She also wore a wreath and veil.

The bridesmaid, Miss Enola Jagot,
wore pink georgette crepe, trimmed
in white beads.

The young couple, who were the re-
cipients of many handsome gifts, are
at home to their many friends at 403
Homer street.

TWICKLER-OLSEN.
The marriage of Miss Bertha 1B. O1-

sen, of 820 Slidell avenue, to Mr. Ed-
ward Frank Twickler was celebrated
yesterday evening at 5:30 o'clock at
the Church of the Holy Name of Mary

The bride looked lovely in her wed-
ding gown of Pekin blue liberty satin,
with an overdress of the same color.
She wore a corsage bouquet of bride's
roses and asparagus ferns.

The bridesmaid, Miss Ruth Matu-
lich, was dressed in peacock blue sat
in. She wore a corsage bouquet of
pink roses and ferns. Both wore hats
to match their costume.

The groom was attended by his
brother, Mr. Albert Twickler. The
bride was given away by her brother,
Mr. Carl Olsen.

The groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Twickler, formerly of our
town. He has Just been out of the
service a short time, having spent two
years in the army, one year of which
was spent in France. He is now a val-
ued employe of the Johnson Iron
Works.

The young couple, who were the re-
cipients of many handsome presents.
left for Bay St. Louis tb spend their
honeymoon. On their return they will
be at home to their friends at 711 Pel-
ican avenue.

NORMAN-DUNCAN.
An exceedingly prominent social

event of the week was the marriage
of Miss Sylvia Norman daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Robert Norman
and Mr. Harold Duncan, son of p1r.
and Mrs. James G. Duncan, which
was celebrated with much beauty of

detail Wednesday evenins at 7:30
o'clock in the presence of relatives
and close friends at "Aurora" the
plantation home of the family on
the Mississippi. The rooms were
decorated with quantities of palms,
ferns and white flowers which were
placed in. every available place.

The impressive ceremony of the
Catholic Church was performed by

the Rev. Father Petit of the Church
of the Holy Natne of Mary. The
wedding march from Lohengrin was

played as the bride entered and

soft, low music was rendered durinE
the ceremony in signing of the mar-
riage register.

A large reception followed the
ceremony.

KOHKLMANNR~3ITTR

Dr. William Kohlmann, chief sur

goon of the Touro Infirmary, and
Miss Hedwig Ritter were quietly
married in the afternoon Thnursday
at the residence of the late Mrs. Is-
dore Newman. The doctor and his
bride left by the late expremss the
same evening for California, where

they will spend their oneymoon,
and will be away about a month.
The bride is a former resident of our
town and is well known bher.
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NAVAL HOSPITAL GIVES RECIPE'
FOR "GOOD TIME."

A recipe for "good times" was
worked out Sunday at the hospital
of the Algiers Naval Station, through
the Red Cross, and through J. R.
Fitze. one of that organization's
field directors. Here's the recipe:

"Take twenty convalescent sol-
diers from the Naval Station Hos-
pital, twenty pretty girls from what
was formerly the Patriotic League,
mix thoroughly in two motor trucks,
season with plenty of lunches to be
provided and packed by the girls
themselves, and start out Tor the
woods.

"Then direct all concerned to
gather holly which is to be used in
decorating the hospital and the
dance hall for various. Christmas
celebrations; direct everybody to

give the contents of the lunch bas-
kets a good home, and return to the
Naval Station."

RAILWAY CLERKS ELECT OF-
FICERS FOR YEAR.

John M. Duffy was elected presi-
dent of the Morgan Coastwise Lodge,
No. 888 at a meeting in the rooms
of the lodge, Brotherhood of Rail-
way Clerks, Dec. 9. James Coch-
ran was elected vice-president;
Richard Maloney, treasurer; Thomas
Olsen, financial secretary; Clarence
Earhart, recording secretary; Robert
Vautier, Chaplain; Francis Good-
I speed, sergeant-at-arms; inner guard

t and M. Jorda, outer guard.

4 A. F. Schepplein, F. Abadie. James H.

Grady. Thomas Hines.
s Organization Committee - Clinton

Patterson, Henry Geisler, Clarence
I- Earhart.
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MCDONOGH NO. 5 SCHOOL. I

Miss Helen Wharton supervision S
of drawing visited the school Mon- S
day and was delighted with the draw- a
ing work in the school.

Messrs. Dowling and Oakes visit-
ed us last Friday. and tested the
fifth grade in athletics.

The sale of Christmas seals is pro- i

gressing nicely, quite a few of them
having been disposed of by the chil-
dren.

The Christmas spirit has invaded
the school and the kiddies look for- I
ward to the coming of Christmas t
Eve and Old Santa Claus and the
loads of good things he will bring.

Those who deserve special men- I
tion in penmanship in the Fourth
Grade are Mable Hanley, John Cos-
sich, Tilly Crawford, Hilda Bowers,
Thelma Willis, Tony Sciariano.

MC DONOGH NO. 4.

On Christmas Eve, at 9:30 a. m.,
our Christmas celebration will be
held. Parents of the children, pa-
trons of the school, and members of
the Cooperative Club are cordially
invited through this medium to at-
tend these exercises and enjoy
Santa's visit with the boys.

Old Santa has been a very busy
man during the last few days, get-
ting ready for the good boys of No. 4.

Next week, we intend to print
some of the good, helpful work done
by our Cooperative Club.

Last Monday morning, Messrs. J.
Dowling and Forrest Oakes were in
the school, to test the pupils of
the different grades in the Standins
Broad Jump. Each boy was allowed
three jumps, his best one selected
and the class averages found. The
boys are now practicing for their
chinning records.

BELLEVILLE NOTEB.
At the last meeting of the Asso-

ciate Teachers League No. 36, Miss
Ausustine Aurianne and Miss Grace
Averill were elected delegates to the
three days' convention of the Amer-
ican Federation of Teachers to be
held in Chicago, Dec. 30th. Re-
sults beneficial to teachers and to
education in genral are expected
from these meetings. Delegates
from various sections of the United
States will gather during that week
to formulate plans regarding many
questions of educational interest.

To raise the 100 percent for Belle-
ville's 1920 membership in the Red
Cross, the first and second trades
gave a party last Friday. There
were delicious refreshments and a
pretty programme. The weather
clerk ordered a mild day so the
pretty costumes specially prepared
for the ocsasua could be worn with
comfort. The following program
was given: :

Story of "Tony Bear" told by
Louise Milan.

Recitation "My Little Gray Kitty"
by Marjorie Sternhouse.

Recitation "Daddy and the Little
Boy" by Athenais Elchling.

Playette "Trimming the Christmas
Tree," by Louise Milan, 8alome
Hildebrand, Muriel Lucas, Libby

Marques, Hilda Adams, Evelyn
Amunedo, Viola Barrett, Marjorie
Duke, Myrtle Forsythe, Emily Oiseh,
Charline Martin, Elgin Miller Hasel
McMurray, Beryl Oswald,. Robble

Peters, DorothY Umbach, ither
Aneglo, Straus Berthaut, Thelma
Choate, Myrte Couget, Mary A. Du-
bret, Minerva Johnson, Elizabeth
Kassimer, Mary Lillian Menge,
Pauline Olkers, Marjorie Ose, Carrie
Reseher, Miriam Weiner, Clarisse

Wet, Marie Contrell, Robbie L.

Bond.
Dance by First Grade:-Juanita

8pitsaden, Irese Ernest, Gertrude
Delessetl, Georgla Johnseas, Furanees

Oibom Mlie Adams, Olen MeNeely,
Alboata Cagva, Glea BBoym.
eirS Dguie, Jula ie valtrtlvi

1 Why We

I Should Be

Careful of

wO 4OC' Our Eyes
Glass is made of different qualities of material as well as silk

and other goods. The lenses which are ground out of Optical Glass
should be made of the highest grade and ground by expert grinders.

We profess to handle the highest grade of lenses and are expert
optical specialists. When you are fitted with a pair of

Robbert's Glasses
you have the best in Quality, Style and Comfort. Have your family
properly fitted with the best by one who knows.

If you buy a pair of ROBBERT'S Eye (lasses or Spectacles you
will protect and preserve your eyes.

PHONE MAIN 4570

H. J. ROBBERT
Optical Specialist

Artificial Eyes Now Located in new Home
Shur-On and Heard Suction

Eye Glasses 129 ('AIONDIELET ST.

iBlaisdell. Fay Clark, Marion I)en- I

nis, Marjorie Dosher, Irene Earnest,
Beryl Gouner, Irma Hansen, Gar-
net LeBlanc, Beulah Ose, Elaine
Packard, Lillian Pitre, Bertha I
Schroder, Helen Sease, Julia See-
gers. Aletha Casanova, Thecla Fink,
Catherine Guillot, Hattie Gaerry,
Jeanette Jagot. Irma Klink, Beatrice
Peters, May Pitre, Ada and Mary
Sinatara, Thelma Seegers, Vera
Smith, Grace Kestler, Helen Shorey
and Bernice Wolfe.

The teachers in charge, Misses
J udlin and Burggs, and the principal
Miss Harte, extend to the friends
and patrons especially the mothers.
hearty thanks for their presence and
for their active co-operation.

ADOLPH MEYER.
Mr. Lazare Block of the Depart-

ment of Attendance was a visitor to
the school during the past week.

Miss Ida Barrow, Supervisor of
Drawing in the lublic Schools, spent
part of the day last Friday, in the
school. The object of her visit was
tc introduce new problems in draw-
Ing in the First and Fourth Grades
and to select the best designs In
drawing as well as the best work in
Art and needle work. The work
selected will be used as part of the
exhibit in drawing next April, at
which time the State Teachers Asso-
ciation will convene in our city.

The Christmas spirit seems to
have invaded the school. The
larger boys and girls as well as the
smaller ones, seem filled with the
joy and happiness that comes to all
just at this season. Everything is
in readiness for the visit of Santa
Claus, on next Wednesday morning,
Dec. 24, at 10 o'clock. Through
this medium, the principal and fac-

Help a Serious Condition
Eight Columns Advertisements Left Out of This Isue

The entire stock of newsprint paper known as flat stock was

exhausted yesterday when The Herald went to press with its Christ-

mas edition. Through the courtesy of the Times-Picayune are we

able to distribute our edition-today much reduced in size tn account

of this shortage of paper.

In curtailing this edition we were compelled to leave out of this

issue more than eight columns of advertisements, and this is our

apology and explanation to those advertisers whose copy came in last

and will not be represented in this issue.

Beginning this next issue The Herald will be compelled to use

every effort to save paper. The Herald will be reduced to the smallest

number of pages necessary to carry out our advertising contracts and

to give the Algerines the same amount of local news as it has al-

ways given. We have made a sacrifice in this issue of over eight

columns of advertisements to make room for local reading matter.

MUST PAY SUBSCRIPTION.

On account of the uncertainty of being supplied with news stock

from the paper mills, we must ask that help be given all newspapers

i overlooking for a time small editions and paying promptly for your

paper. Beginning January 1st, 1920, The Herald will be sent only

to those of our subscribers who are not in arrears.

TO OUR ADVERTISERS.

Beginning January 1st, all papers going to advertisers will be

discontinued unless *subscription for one year, paid in advance, is

received.

SAVE YOUR OLD PAPERS.

The price of old paper is also beginning to climb and there will

shortly be a demand for this waste paper. A mill is now In course

of construction in the city to produce newsprint paper from used

material or second-hand stock.

SHORTAGE NOT A MATTER OF PRICE.

The present shortage of newsprint paper is not a matter of price,

according to the manufacturers, who lay the blame, to the shortag

of raw material, but other interests say that a gigantic trust is

cause and it is squeezing the life blood out of the printing ind

But whatever the cause, the effect is just the same.

ulty wish to extend a most cordial
invitation to the members of the
('o-operative Club, the parents of
the pupils and friends of the school
to be present. An elaborate Christ-
Wias program has been prepared and
will be rendered by the pupils.

POLl TAX IPAYMENT 'IGEI).
Benjamin T. Waldo, president of

the New Orleans Poll Tax Associa-
tion, in an appeal to voters of New
Orleans, points out the consequences
to those waiting until the last days
before paying their poll tax. "Do
yourself a favor and do it today" is
the motto of the association in rous-
ing citizens to perform this duty.

The registration books will close
December 20, and the 1919 poll tar
books December 31. Without a
1919 poll tax receipt a voter cannot
cast his ballot at the Democratic pri-
mary January 20, nor can he vote
in the municipal and' presidential
elections later in the year.

STEAIR TURKEYS.
Eugene Mandeville, of 1427 Nunes

i St., was arrested Thursday by Pa-

t trolman Harvey while in the act of
c disposing of two turkeys, which, it

is alleged, he had stolen from a
t dealer named Pascal Laicla, of 600

Olivier street. It is charged also
that Mandeville stole two chickens,
which he Sad disposed of before the
police got on his trail. The negro
D is a notorious thief, having frequent-
s ly been arrested by Corporal Hyde

I and other officers of the Eighths precinct. Mandeville has been rob-

bing Laicia right along, it is charged.

fourteen other turkeys having dis-
I appeared from the Italian's yard
-during the past week.

MOaIIAMMEDANS HUNTING FARM
NEAR NEW ORLEANS FOR

TWENTY-FAMILY
COLONY.

A colony of 20 families of Mo-

hammedan farmer-folk of Eastern

India will be brought to New Or-

leans shortly if the plans of their

leaders who spent Friday and Satur-

day in the city are carried out.

The three men, themselves natives
of ladia, are here investigating farm
sites, with plans of buying or leasing
more than 2000 acres if they can
find what they want near New Or-

They were shown a tract of land
sear Algiers and indications are a
deal will be closed with them in a
.l days.

.rhbe big Mohammedan colony now
I in California. They have been
*gtracted by the marketing facilities
•f New Orleans and expect to engage

Is the cultivation of cane and cot-
te. tI is expected nearly 100 will
a-ve to New Orleans, if the deal is

- asuamated.

How HE will feel
Christmas morning

if his gifts
haven't the Mayer Israel label!

Here follows a list
of gifts which will
merit his keenest

appreciation:

,'d Leather Sets-- Silk Knitted Reefer--Maf-
6.50 to 3.50 f lers .... 3.59 to 15.00

Oas Dress and Tuxedo Raincoats, 10.00 to 60.00
Vits .....6.00 to 10.00 Overcoats-

eme. Vests.5.00 to 9.00 30.00 to 100.00
&ing/ Jackets- Tuxedo and Dress Suits--

9.00 to 50.00 40.00 to 75.00
Robes, 6.00 to 25.00 Silk Handkerchiefs-

Robes- 50 to .50
6.00 to 100.00 Initial Handkerchiefs--

Shirts- 50e to 1.35
10.00 to 18.00 Walking Cane--

.. 2.00 to 20.00 1.50 to 15.00
.. &0 to 18.50 Umbrellas-

• we a r; individually 2.00 to 25.00
-wed .... 1.00 to 6.00 Suit Cases and Hand Ba

Novelties- -5.00 to 75.
5 b to 10.00 Full Dress and Tuxedo

Trunko-- Shirts ..5.50 to 10.00
36.00 to 150.00 Full Dress and Tuxedo
... 00 to 10.60 ADress Sets 2.A toI23.50

GRAND CHRISTMAS BAZAAR.

On Monday, Dec. 22, a grand
Christmas bazaar will be given at
the H. N. G. C. hall under the au-
spices of the Daughters of Isabella
Court of Mary No. 391 for the bene-
fit of the new parochial school.
There will be chicken, ham sand-
wiches. potato salad, fancy home-
made cakes, pies, ice cream and cof-
fee for sale. There will be music
during the evening. A good time
is promised every one.

Already many valuable articles
have been gathered together and the
jingle of money can already be
heard. It's going to be a success
and a grand success. The Alsiers
Court is composed of a body of
women who know not defhat. The
cause is also such a noble one that
all will give it their hearty co-opera-
tion.

Do not forget the date, the cause
and the place, Monday, Dec. 22, H.
N. G. C. New School. It will be a
great night, you'll have a fine time
and will never miss the amount
spent for such a worthy cause.


